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easy…
Hiring cherrypickers has never been easier.
Whatever the task we have the machine for you.

safe…
Our commitment is to supply the safest and most
up-to-date equipment available.

quick…
Get straight to the job – quickly, conveniently and
above all safely.

traffic management
If you’re working on public highways, we can
provide all you need including road cones,
signs and timbers.

pre-hire check
Every Facelift vehicle is inspected and
cleaned before each hire.

access and safety shop
We offer a wide selection of access and
safety products which can be viewed online.
Products can be ordered via web, email, fax
or phone.

site surveys
Our experienced team can visit your site to
ensure you get the right machine for the job.

24 hour back-up service
Our technical support team can be contacted
any time day or night.

contact our hire desk for further information

0800 5215 95
www.facelift.co.uk

rough terrain

self propelled

operated high reach

road towable

narrow access

non-hgv self-drive
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Bi-fuel Can run from two or more
power supplies e.g. 110v mains,
electric or petrol engine.
Secondary power sources cannot
be used to charge batteries.

Bi-energy As before but will
charge own batteries.

Cage Working platform, also
called basket.

C.P.A. Construction Plant Hire
Association

I.P.A.F. International Powered
Access Federation

M.E.W.P. Mobile Elevating Work
Platform. Also known as cherry
picker, access platform and magic
carpet.

Narrow Access Can enter a site
through a standard single or
double doorway

Operated High Reach Larger
HGV based equipment only
available with an operator.

Outrigger Stabilising leg. 
Also called stabiliser, jack, jack
leg, leg.

Reach Working outreach is
measured from the centre of the
turret to the fingertips of an
average male, when the arm is
fully extended horizontally.

Road Towable Trailer mounted
platform, towable by vehicles (axle
weight allowing).

Scissor Lift A machine with a
long and/or extendable platform
or lift table which raises by way of
a scissor type action

Self-Drive non HGV Non HGV
vehicle that can be driven on a
standard drivers licence issued
before 01/01/97 or a C1 licence.

Self-Propelled A machine that
has power supplied to the wheels
enabling it to propel itself. (Most
self-propelled platforms can drive
along with the platform raised).

Site Propulsion A form of self-
propulsion usually found on larger
trailer mounted platforms. A drive
wheel is placed so that it rotates
road wheels. Good for short
periods of positional movement
across a site.

Turret Unit from which the
booms and arms rotate. The point
where the machine meets the
chassis is also called the king
post or the centre post.

Working Height Measured from
the ground to the fingertips of an
average male when the arm is
extended vertically.

glossary
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Bronto 52 
now with 
a unique 
boom winch 
see page 68 for details



Eight points to consider when...

choosing your machine

0800 52 15 956

The machine height
quoted is the
measurement from
ground level to the
platform’s maximum
height, plus the reach
of an average person.

The outreach of a
machine is measured
from the centre of the
turret to the fingertips
of the average person
on a fully extended
boom. 

Remember to include
the vehicle width and
outrigger spread.

The outreach is
dependent on the
weight within the cage,
i.e. the less weight in
the cage the greater
the outreach. 

Always calculate the
total weight that the
machine will have to
carry including any
tools and compare this
to the machine’s safe
working load. 

Machine diagrams
carry additional
information. 

The average person 
weighs 85kg/13 stone. 

Gradient, wet or 
rough terrain will make
a difference to your
choice of equipment. 

Speak to our Hire 
Desk to find the ideal
machine for your
conditions.

How high 
is my job?

How much
outreach 
do I need?

how much
weight can 
I carry?

What are 
my ground
conditions?

1 2 3 4
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When working inside
you may wish to
consider an electrically
powered machine,
(especially in more
confined spaces). 

You will need to
measure any doors
that the machine will
go through.

All of our machines
apart from HGV and
the highly specialised
ranges can be self
operated. 

Operators are available
for all of our machines
if required. We are 
able to provide a 
1 day training course
for all self operated
machines which gives
you a recognised
operator’s licence. 

Self operated
machines are hired 
on a daily or weekly
rate. The minimum 
hire period is 1 day 
on self drive vehicles. 

Weekly hire periods
are 5 days for self
drive, self propelled 
or specialist internal
access and 7 days 
for trailer mounted
platforms. 

All hire rates are
exclusive of trans -
portation. All hires of 
a duration of less 
than one week must 
be collected from
depot. All prices are
exclusive of VAT.

If you require an
operator, the hire rate
is based on a minimum
10 hour day inclusive
of transport time. 

Please call our Hire
Desk for a quote.
Prices are exclusive 
of VAT.

Am I 
working
inside?

Can I operate
the machine
myself?

What’s the
cost? - self
operated 

What’s the
cost? -
operated

5 6 7 8



be sure, be safe

0800 52 15 958

Rain may alter ground
conditions

Never use the machine
as a jack or prop

Overloading is 
extremely dangerous

Don’t attach harness 
to a structure outside 

a platform
Barricade 

the work area

Minimum safe distance from power
lines mounted on steel towers

Minimum safe distance from power
lines mounted on poles

Don’t suspend a load
under the platform

15m 9m
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0 Calm (0-1mph) Calm, smoke rises vertically

1 Light air (1-3 mph) Direction of wind shown by smoke

2 Light breeze (4-7mph) Wind felt on face; leaves rustle;
ordinary vanes moved by wind

3 Gentle breeze (8-12mph) Leaves and small twigs in
constant motion; wind extends light flag

4 Moderate breeze (13-18mph) Raises dust and loose paper;
small branches are moved

5 Fresh breeze (19-24mph) Small trees in leaf begin to 
sway; crested wavelets form on inland waterways

6 Strong breeze (25-31mph) Large branches in motion;
whistling heard in telephone wires; umbrellas used with
difficulty

7 Near gale (32-38mph) Whole trees in motion; inconvenience
felt when walking against wind

8 Gale (39-46mph) Breaks twigs off trees; generally impedes
progress

9 Strong gale (47-54mph) Slight structural damage occurs
(chimney pots and slates removed) 

Common materials
Softwood 5.8 kN/m2

Hardwood 12.3 kN/m2

Steel 77.2 kN/m2

Stone 22.2 kN/m2

Concrete 23.6 kN/m2

Tarmac (25mm thick) 0.60 kN/m2

Example live (imposed) loads
Self contained dwellings 1.50 kN/m2

Bars & public assembly areas 5.00 kN/m2

Offices: general 2.50 kN/m2

Filing 5.00 kN/m2

Boiler rooms 7.50 kN/m2

Light car parking 2.50 kN/m2

the beaufort scale

typical weights

Always refer to the operator’s
manual for the maximum 
safe wind speed

An average ‘big’ man 
(say 15 stone or 220lbs) is
100Kg  – 1kN or 1000N



our range at a glance

0800 52 15 9510

working height
3.6m
deck extension
0.5m 

pop-up 12

working height
5.8m
outreach
1.8m

upright tm12 13

working height
7.8m
deck extension
0.9m

haulotte opt 8 14

working height
10.0m
deck extension
0.9m

haulotte cpt 10n 14

working height
12.0m
deck extension
0.9m

haulotte cpt 12 14

working height
7.6m
deck extension
0.9m

skyjack 3219 16

working height
9.7m
deck extension
0.9m

skyjack 3226 16

working height
11.6m
deck extension
0.9m

skyjack 4632 16

working height
8.1m
outreach
0.5m

genie awp20 18

working height
9.5m
outreach
3.5m

nifty 90 19

working height
10m
outreach
3.1m

haulotte star 10 20

working height
10.2m
deck extension
1.2m

haulotte cpt10dx 21

working height
10.8m
outreach
4.3m

nifty v100 22

working height
11.2m
deck extension
1.2m

skyjack 8831 4x4 23

working height
12.2m
outreach
6.1m

nifty x-trax 12 24

working height
12.2m
outreach
6.1m 

nifty hr12 25

working height
12.3m
outreach
5m

nifty 120 26

working height
12.5m
outreach
7.5m

nifty v125 27

working height
12.5m
outreach
6.3m

ferret 125 28

working height
14.2m
outreach
1m

upright ul40 29

working height
14m
outreach
9.5m

aichi 14 30

working height
14.2m
outreach
6.4m

nifty 140 31

working height
15.6m
outreach
9.6m 

nifty hr15 32

working height
15.4m
outreach
12.3m 

haulotte h16tpx 33

working height
16m
outreach
9.2m 

haulotte ha16px 34

working height
16.2m
outreach
9.1m 

haulotte 16spx 35

working height
16.2m
outreach
8.9m 

nifty v160 36

working height
17m
outreach
8.7m 

nifty 170 37

working height
17m
outreach
8.7m 

nifty 170sd 4x4 38

working height
17m
outreach
8.7m

nifty 170 x-trax 39

new

new

new

new

new

new

new
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working height
17.2m
outreach
9.6m 

nifty hr17 4x4 42

working height
17m
outreach
12.2m 

ascendant 17 43

working height
17.1m
deck extension
1.5m 

skyjack 9250 4x4 44

working height
17.3m
outreach
10.6m 

haulotte ha18px 45

working height
18.5m
outreach
13.8m 

gsr 18 46

working height
20.0m
outreach
14m 

haulotte ha20px 47

working height
20.8m
outreach
17m 

haulotte h21tx 48

working height
21.2m
outreach
13.2m 

nifty hr21 4x4 49

working height
22m
outreach
12.5m 

gsr 22 50

working height
22m
outreach
18m 

gsr 22 hd 51

working height
22m
outreach
11.8m 

denka 22n 52

working height
22m
outreach
17m 

ascendant 22 54

working height
22.6m
outreach
19.5m 

haulotte h23tpx 55

working height
25m
outreach
17.5m

haulotte h25tpx 55

working height
25m
outreach
12.6m

omme 25n 56

working height
26m
outreach
12m

pantel 26 57

working height
26m
outreach
11.5m

spider 26 58

working height
28m
outreach
12m

denka 28 59

working height
29m
outreach
14m 

spider fs290 60

working height
30m
outreach
15.8m 

wumag 30 4x4 61

working height
30.5m
outreach
12.75m 

ommemog 31 62

working height
34m
outreach
24m 

bronto 34 63

working height
38.4m
outreach
18.3m 

jlg 120hx 64

working height
44m
outreach
29m 

bronto 44 65

working height
45.5m
outreach
24.5m 

bronto 46 66

working height
47m
outreach
24.1m 

jlg 150hax 67

working height
52m
outreach
34m 

bronto 52 68

working height
62m
outreach
37m 

bronto 62 70

working height
-9.2m
outreach
23m 

moog 230x 71

working height
-8.1m
outreach
1.95m 

simon ub40 72

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

new



POP-Ups replace the need for the use of ladders and
steps indoors in low access environments. 

Its detailed design offers a multitude of special
features that ensure the user has a safe and simple
access solution.

1

2

10

3

4

1

0800 52 15 9512

specifications
transport height 1.64m

working height 3.6m

outreach 0.5m

working width 0.7m

width x length 1.14m x 0.7m

weight 215kg

safe working load 240kg

full platform height in
8 seconds
no formal training required
fits into lifts
compact and lightweight
design
battery powered
easy to transport

Easy to manoeuvre

FUME
FREE

new 

pop-up
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upright tm12

Designed for use in congested areas such as offices,
the retail sector, hotels and crowded industrial aisles.
The TM12 will lift two people with tools up to 5.8m
quickly and efficiently.

Its compact size is ideal for applications such as stock
picking and record storage retrieval. Operators simply
step onto the platform and drive to work area then
elevate to the desired height.

1

2

20 1

3

4

5

6

7

specifications
transport height 1.67m

working height 5.8m

outreach 1.8m

working width 0.76m

width x length 0.76m x 1.36m

weight 776kg

safe working load 227kg

max point load 0.0605kN/cm2

easy to use controls
non marking tyres
fits through standard
doorways
easy to store
non-polluting battery
operation
227kg cage capacity

Able to fit through doorways and in
elevators

FUME
FREE
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Extended deck allows greater working area

We have taken delivery of
60 additional scissor lifts.
The Optimum 8, Compact
10n and 12 all have similar
features, but each model
has benefits over the other
dependant on the job.

They offer a robust design
that’s reliable and easy 
to maintain, making them
an ideal choice for the
fleet. With an extending
platform of 0.9m there’s
also that much needed
extendable deck for
working in congested
areas

haulotte scissor lifts

0800 52 15 95

FUME
FREE



Compact design allows easy clearance through a standard doorway

facelift.co.uk 15

specifications optimum 8 compact10n compact 12 

transport height 2.0m 2.17m 2.38m

working height 7.8m 10.0m 12.0m

deck extension 0.9m 0.9m 0.9m

working width 0.76m 0.81m 1.20m

width x length 0.76m x 1.88m 0.81m x 2.48m 1.20m x 2.46m

weight 1420kg 2160kg 2630kg

safe working load 230kg 230kg 300kg

features optimum 8 compact10n compact 12

driveable at full height 8m

extending deck

single joystick control

battery powered

non marking tyres

pot hole protection

overload sensing 

drop down guard rails

ground clearance 8cm 13cm 13cm

grade-ability 23% 25% 23%

tilt alarms

876543210 9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

101

with a pot hole
protection system 
it ensures maximum
safety when
working at height
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skyjack scissor lifts 

0800 52 15 95

Exceptionally versatile
for tight spots where
manoeuvra bility and
agility make all the
difference, the Skyjacks
are compact and offer
great performance 
in small spaces.

FUME
FREE

Ideal for working with restricted accessThe 4632 with larger deck size



Increased cage capacity
provides an ideal platform

Extending cage enables you
to work over large areas 

Narrow working width 

facelift.co.uk 17

3219, 3226 & 4632

876543210 9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

101

134632 3226 3219 specifications 3219 3226 4632 

transport height 1.78m 1.94m 1.96m

working height 7.6m 9.7m 11.6m

deck extension 0.9m 0.9m 0.9m

working width 0.81m 0.84m 1.17m

width x length 0.81m x 1.78m 0.84m x 2.32m 1.17m x 2.32m

weight 1,170kg 1,864kg 2,300kg

safe working load 227kg 227kg 318kg

features 3219 3226 4632

non-polluting battery 

fits through standard door

hinged railing system

non-marking tyres

driveable at full height 8m

overload sensing system

lowering warning system

spring loaded gates

Safety is the primary consideration on any job – the SJIII pothole protection feature offers
operators maximum performance and safety

Forklift pockets tie downs and lifting lungs

superior scissor
design provides
rigidity and
operator comfort



An ideal lightweight work platform for working in
confined spaces the AWP 20 offers a rigid mast
structure which provides the reliability and mobility
you require to make your work efficient and safe. 

Its battery power and ability to manoeuvre
through standard doorways and lifts means
operators have greater access to internal work
in fume free confined environments. 

1

2

20 1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

2 1

0800 52 15 9518

specifications
transport height 1.98m

working height 8.1m

outreach 0.5m

working width 1.35m

width x length 0.74m x 1.24m

weight 348kg

safe working load 159kg

outrigger storage pockets
small working footprint
battery powered
fits through a standard
door
easy to use controls

Easy loading with tilt back

new 

genie awp20

FUME
FREE
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nifty 90

The Nifty 90 is one of the lightest trailer-mounted
access platforms available. Easy to manoeuvre, it can
be positioned by a sole worker and towed by a small
van or car.

This nine metre platform is an ideal alternative to
ladders or scaffold, and its compact design and
telescopic axle allows passage through a single
doorway.

1

2

20 1
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7

8
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3 412

specifications
transport height 1.70m

working height 9.5m

outreach 3.5m

working width 2.1m

width x length 0.9m x 3.8m

weight 595kg

safe working load 120kg

max point load 0.023kN/cm2

road towable
easy to use hydraulic
controls
manual outriggers
fits through a standard
doorway
110v power outlet in cage
narrow working width 
non-polluting battery
power

Will pass through a standard doorway

FUME
FREE



The Haulotte Star 10 is a compact machine that 
allows easy access into confined spaces making it
ideal for those hard to reach jobs. 

This lightweight machine is easy to transport and its
flexible working envelope gets you where you need to
be quickly and safely.

210
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0800 52 15 9520

specifications
transport height 1.99m

working height 10m

outreach 3.1m

working width 0.99m

width x length 0.99m x 2.61m

weight 2,540kg

safe working load 230kg

pot hole protection system
25% gradeability
narrow turning radius
ergonomic and robust
design 
driveable at full height
rotation with zero tail
swing
360° rotation
fly-jib for adjustable
outreach

Compact design allows easy turning

new 

haulottestar10

FUME
FREE
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A scissor lift with the ability to travel across varied
terrains to give up to 10m working height and over 
1m of outreach. With 4-wheel drive and 2-wheel steer
setting up onsite and gaining the best work position
now becomes possible on more locations.  

A diesel powered engine removes the need for
recharging on site. Also a removable control box 
gives increased work positioning.

210

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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123

specifications
transport height 2.37m

working height 10.2m

deck extension 1.2m

working width 1.8m

width x length 1.8m x 2.65m

weight 3,330kg

safe working load 565kg

foam filled all terrain tyres
hydraulic brakes
diesel powered
compact and robust
design 
4-wheel drive
40% gradeability
hydraulic outrigger

Rough terrain tyres and outriggers for
greater stability

new 

haulotte cpt10dx



Light, fast and compact, the V100 remains the first
choice for street-lighting companies. It is light enough
to set up on pavements but can still give you 10.5m
working height.

Additional lockers provide secure and ample equipment
storage making this machine an ideal choice for lighting
and roadside maintenance.

1
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3 412

11
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nifty v100

0800 52 15 9522

specifications
transport height 2.84m

working height 10.8m

outreach 4.3m

working width 1.7m

width x length 1.7m x 4.9m

weight 3,500kg

safe working load 200kg

easy to use hydraulic
controls
narrow 1.7m operating
width
200kg cage capacity
storage lockers
500kg spare carrying
capacity
drive on standard driving
licence

Lockable storage
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This versatile 4 x 4 scissor lift has dual extending
platforms, a working height of 11m and a cage
capacity of over 1,000kg. Its automatic levelling
outriggers allow easy set up over a wide range of
ground conditions.  

6420
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specifications
transport height 1.99m

working height 11.2m

deck extension 1.2m

working width 2.21m

width x length 2.21m x 3.49m

weight 4,575kg

safe working load 1,134kg

independent levelling
outriggers
foam filled tyres
rigid scissor guard
tilt alarm with drive / 
lift cut out
30% gradeability
110v power optional

Auto levelling outriggers

new 

skyjack 88314x4



As a track driven platform the Nifty X-Trax offers a
wide range of capabilities to suit to all operators
requirements. With hydraulic outriggers, an articulated
and telescopic boom it provides over 6m of outreach
and 12m of working height.

This machine allows for set up in a wide range of
locations. Easy to transport and with the ability to
drive through double doors it allows entrance into
restricted areas such as courtyards and wall gardens.
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nifty x-trax12

0800 52 15 9524

specifications
transport height 1.90m

working height 12.2m

outreach 6.1m

working width 3.55m

width x length 1.11m x 3.95m

weight 1,650kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load 0.0372 kN/cm2

easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
110v mains/diesel operation
200kg cage capacity
self propelled
optional transport trailer

Easily transportable on a trailer

FUME
FREE
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nifty hr12

The HR12 is one of the most versatile machines
of its class, designed to give maximum reach
and performance from the lightest and most
compact base possible. The HR12 operates 
on both battery and diesel power, enabling it 
to be used both inside and out. 
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specifications
transport height 1.9m

working height 12.2m

outreach 6.1m

working width 1.5m

width x length 1.5m x 4.1m

weight 3,010kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load 0.262 kN/cm2

easy to use hydraulic
controls
self-propelled
battery / diesel operation
narrow 1.5 metre
operating width
200kg cage capacity

Easy to manoeuvre on site

FUME
FREE



The UK’s most popular trailer mounted access
platform. Easy to tow and operate, the Nifty 120 is
ideal for a wide range of tasks and provides excellent
value for money.

The lightweight design with manual outriggers
makes it easy to set up and pack away making
work efficient as well as safe. Battery power
allows for fume free internal work.
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nifty120

0800 52 15 9526

specifications
transport height 1.9m

working height 12.3m

outreach 5m

working width 2.85m

width x length 1.1m x 5.5m

weight 1,160kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load 0.043kN/cm2

road towable
easy to use hydraulic
controls
fits through a standard
doorway
battery power 
200kg cage capacity

Will go through a 1.1m doorwayFUME
FREE
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nifty v125

Similar to the V100 the V125 is mounted onto 
a panelled van giving you a covered load space 
for materials and equipment as well as an extra
2.5 metres of working height.

An improved boom design gives a stable yet low
weight platform. Interlocks ensure that the machine
only operates when correctly set up, disabling the
vehicle from any movement.
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specifications
transport height 3.4m     

working height 12.5m

outreach 7.5m

working width 2.40m

width x length 2.3m x 7.2m

weight 5,200kg

safe working load 200kg

easy to use hydraulic
controls
narrow 2.4m operating
width
200kg cage capacity
700kg spare carrying
capacity
driven on a standard
driving licence

Large covered storage area



The Ferret comes with the option of
de-mountable tracks meaning that it’s 
at home on wet or uneven ground as well 
as hard standing or highly finished surfaces. 

Narrower than the Nifty X-Trax the ferret 
will pass through a 0.96m opening and
allows operators to reach even the most
inaccessible places.
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0800 52 15 9528

specifications
transport height 1.8m

working height 12.5m

outreach 6.3m

working width 3.2m

width x length 0.96m x 5.05m
(no tracks) 

weight 1,300kg

safe working load 135kg

easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
110v mains / diesel
operation
fits through standard
doorway
135kg cage capacity
self-propelled
four wheel drive
removable tracks

Optional tracks allow you to traverse
rough terrain

Zero-turning
circle

FUME
FREE
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upright ul40

With a maximum height of 14m the UL40 is 
ideal for use in sports centres, auditoriums,
shopping centres and other public buildings. 

It uses a unique tilt-back system, which allows
the machine to be tilted so that it will pass
through a single doorway. A removable battery
adds to the security of the platform when left
unattended.
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specifications
transport height 1.98m

working height 14.2m

outreach 1m

working width 2.34m

width x length 0.74m x 1.32m

weight 449kg

safe working load 136kg

max point load 0.0211kN/cm2

easy to use controls
fits through a standard
door
non-polluting battery
operation
136kg cage capacity
removable battery pack

Easy to transport

FUME
FREE



Equipped with a 6.2m2 cage the Aichi can lift 
payloads of up to 1,000kg to a maximum working
height of 14m. This allows installation engineers to fit
large components quickly and easily, inspections to 
be made more efficiently or more tools to be carried 
to the workface. 

The compulsory IPAF training for this machine is
available at your local Facelift depot.
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0800 52 15 9530

specifications
transport height 3.55m

working height 14m

outreach 9.5m

working width 2.1m - 4.3m

width x length 2.16m x 6.35m

weight 7,500kg

safe working load 1,000kg

simple to use controls
variable jacking width
rotating cage
1000kg cage capacity
automatic stowing system
can drive on a standard
licence
facelift IPAF training
required

360˚ rotation of both cage and boom allows
you to keep parallel to the workface
throughout the complete working envelope
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nifty140

One of the most popular trailer mounted
platforms in the fleet offering not only 14m of
working height but a fly-jib that allows up and
over access. With hydraulic outriggers, a two
man cage and an articulating boom which
reduces towing length, this machine is ideal 
for a wide range of work.
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specifications
transport height 1.97m

working height 14.25m

outreach 6.4m

working width 3.2m

width x length 1.6m x 6.8m

weight 1,500kg

safe working load 225kg

max point load 0.031kN/cm2

road towable
easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
battery power 
110v power outlet in cage
up and over ‘fly’ jib
225kg cage capacity

An up and over fly jib allows access 
over obstacles

FUME
FREE



Narrow width combined with minimum tail
swing and a tight working circle allows the
HR15 pinpoint accuracy when positioning the
platform. 

An onboard diesel engine allows for fast travelling
speeds on site and prolonged use in external areas.
Reduced working widths makes this machine idea for
use in atriums and warehouses.
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nifty hr15

0800 52 15 9532

specifications
transport height 1.95m

working height 15.6m

outreach 9.6m

working width 1.5m

width x length 1.5m x 5.94m

weight 6,260kg

safe working load 225kg

max point load 0.112 kN/cm2

easy to use hydraulic
controls
narrow 1.5 metre
operating width
225kg cage capacity
rotating cage
tilt alarm
dual harness points

Improved work positioning

FUME
FREE
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With over 10m of outreach and continuous rotation
this telescopic booms covers a large work area
without the need to reposition. 

Benefiting from a fly jib the H16TPX can still
accurately position itself where others cannot reach.
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specifications
transport height 2.2m

working height 15.45m

outreach 12.3m

working width 2.3m

width x length 2.3m x 8.44m

weight 6,800kg

safe working load 230kg

load limiter in cage
180° platform rotation
140° fly-jib arc
proportional controls
simultaneous boom
function
lifting eyes
1.5m fly-jib
35cm ground clearance
50% gradeability
4 wheel drive

Proportional controls

new 

haulotte h16tpx



Similar to the ha16spx the ha16px benefits from not only
4 wheel drive but 4 wheel steer, still providing over 9m 
of outreach and over 6m of up and over clearance. 

Foam filled tyres allow greater stability and 40cm
ground clearance ensures uneven surfaces cause 
little problem.
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0800 52 15 9534

specifications
transport height 2.2m

working height 16m

outreach 9.2m

working width 2.3m

width x length 2.3m x 6.95m

weight 7,240kg

safe working load 230kg

4-wheel drive and steer
up and over fly jib
robust design/easy to
maintain
load control in cage
50% gradeability
180° cage rotation
40cm ground clearance
diff locks

Improved cage rotation

new 

haulotte ha16px
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haulotte16spx

The Haulotte’s rugged construction and 4 wheel drive
facility complete with diff locks allow the Haulotte to
work on difficult terrain. Fitted with a powerful Deutz
diesel engine the Haulotte is designed for continual
use on site.

Platform rotation and fly-jib not only give up and over
heights of over 6m but also increase the wide range of
work positions available.
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specifications
transport height 2.2m

working height 16m

outreach 9.1m

working width 2.25m

width x length 2.25m x 6.65m

weight 6,700kg

safe working load 230kg

simple to use controls
up and over fly jib
4x4 drive
integrated diff lock
180° cage rotation
lifting eyes

Ideal on rough terrain



One of the most popular self-drive platforms the nifty v160
gives a greater range of platform positions from a
compact base. Its boom design allows for easy and
direct positioning over obstacles and a narrow width
provides greater site access.  

Its narrow working width also takes up less making 
the V160 a popular choice for tree surgeons and
roadside maintenance.
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nifty v160

0800 52 15 9536

specifications
transport height 3.35m

working height 16.2m

outreach 8.9m

working width 2.4m

width x length 2.04m x 6.62m

weight 5,000kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load (front) 0.074kN/cm2

easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
narrow 2.4 metre
operating width
200kg cage capacity
storage locker (optional)
rotating cage
drive on a standard driving
licence

Integral storage bin
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nifty170

Both telescopic and articulating, the Nifty 170 
is the largest of our Niftylift trailer-mounted range. 

Hydraulic outriggers allow for fast set up times, 
which combined with its low weight make the 170
ideal for window cleaning and general building
maintenance. Road towable and able to reach
up and over obstacles, the 170 represents 
great value for money.
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specifications
transport height 2.2m

working height 17m

outreach 8.7m

working width 4.37m

width x length 1.75m x 6.5m

weight 1,995kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load 0.024kN/cm2

road towable
easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
battery / diesel operation
110v power outlet in cage
200kg cage capacity
site transport system
(optional)

Road towable by a medium sized van or
pick-up

FUME
FREE



With travel speed much higher than
conventional self propelled machines, the
nifty 170SD is suited to much larger sites 
and estates. 

A lightweight yet robust base unit allows for quicker
setup and transportation times, making this machine a
valuable asset to the user. Articulated and telescopic
boom gives greater working areas without the need 
to reposition the base unit.
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nifty170sd 4x4

0800 52 15 9538

specifications
transport height 2.1m

working height 17m

outreach 8.7m

working width 4.37m

width x length 1.6m x 5.7m

weight 2,450kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load 0.0324kN/cm2

easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
battery / diesel operation
200kg cage capacity
self-propelled with
(4x4 option)

Ideal for uneven surfaces

FUME
FREE
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nifty170 x-trax

Crawler mounted with high penetration jacks
the 170 x-trax can not only travel to areas that
are unpenetratable by conventional machines
but is also capable of jacking on major slopes.
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specifications
transport height 2.1m

working height 17m

outreach 8.7m

working width 4.37m

width x length 1.85m x 5.6m

weight 2,900kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load 0.0335 kN/cm2

easy to use hydraulic
controls
Kubota diesel engine
self-propelled 
hydraulic outriggers
200kg cage capacity

Can handle any environment

FUME
FREE



22 years of access hire

1988
Facelift join the
International Powered
Access Federation,
one of the first access
hire companies to 
do so, becoming a
training centre in 1996.
Since then we have
successfully trained
over 11,000 candidates.

1985
Facelift buy an ex-street
lighting Simon D50 to
help with their property
company and soon
discover that they
have more demand 
for cherry pickers than
for their property
maintenance!

1989
With the addition of
new platforms from
Simon and Condor,
Facelift can now help
people work safely at
heights of over 150ft
for the first time.

1996
As part of a complete
renewal of the fleet,
Facelift become the
first company to
introduce the GSR
range of non-HGV
truck mounts into the
UK. GSR are now the
most popular self-
drive machines on the
British market.

1993
Working in cities will
never be the same as
Facelift buy the first of
the Bronto MDT range.
The new 34m machine
is an instant hit with
window cleaners and
property management
companies. The 34m
Bronto is now the
most popular operated
machine in the UK.

1996
The introduction of the
Denka into the UK hire
market means that
people can now go
higher than ever
before on a trailer that
they can tow behind 
a Transit.

2000
Tony Blair signs the
plaque that is placed
in the roof of the
Millennium Dome from
the cage of a Facelift
55m Bronto. Facelift
supply a major part 
of the plant on hire
during the erection of
the dome roof.

2001
Facelift introduce 
the 22m narrow Denka
to the UK, a cost
effective answer to
internal access
problems.

0800 52 15 9540



2002
The largest platform on
an underbridge unit
anywhere in the world is
made available to UK
customers with the
purchase of the new
Moog 230X.

2001 With the purchase of the 62m Bronto, Facelift introduce their first
machine over 200ft. In a series of ads, Facelift demonstrate that the machine
has an impressive outreach too. 

2002
Facelift increase their
range with the Aichi
14m. With a payload of
1,000kg and 6.2m2 of
platform space, it is
the largest platform
available on a self
drive truck in the UK.

2004
Further enhancing 
our extensive range 
of powered access
equip ment,
considerable
investment has been
made into a complete
range of new Skyjack
scissor lifts and
Haulotte self
propelled booms.

2006
Arrival of new 
Bronto 52XDT 
with increased 
cage capacity. 

A lighter chassis 
and variable
outriggers is 
making it a 
popular choice.

2003
Responding to
customers’
requirements for a
light weight, rough
terrain access
platform, Facelift
commission Niftylift to
build the X-Trax 12
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“Putting safety first has always been our priority. With over 250 staff 
and 600 machines working in the field, facelift has one of the strongest 
and most professional knowledge bases in the industry today.”
Gordon Leicester, Managing Director

2007
With a new depot now
open in Birmingham 
we’ve extended our
fleet of scissors and
self-propelled booms. 

This year also saw the
arrival of the British made
Ascendant 17m and
Bronto 52 with unique
winch and lifting capacity.



The HR17 will lift two men and their tools to a working
height of over 17m and outreach of 9.6m. With
platform rotation of 100° and a fly boom that allows
greater control over positioning the platform, the HR17
makes jobs both quicker and easier than before. Its
lightweight and compact chassis gives excellent
manoeuvrability on site, and its powerful 4-wheel drive
ensures that it can handle even the toughest terrain.
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0800 52 15 9542

specifications
transport height 2.1m

working height 17.2m

outreach 9.6m

working width 2m

width x length 2m x 4.7m

weight 6,140kg

safe working load 225kg

max point load 0.1460kN/cm2

manual recovery system
foam filled tyres
100° cage rotation
improved traction on
uneven surfaces
45% gradeability
150° fly-boom arc

Performs well over rough terrain

nifty hr174x4
new 
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The new Ascendant 17 has been designed to allow up
to 17m of working height on a vehicle under 3,500kg.  

The telescopic boom gives excellent controllability 
and will allow up to 12m outreach with a full capacity
cage. A cage size of 0.7m x 1.2m means you can work
safely and comfortably.
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specifications
transport height 3.07m

working height 17m

outreach 12.2m

working width 3.2m

width x length 2.3m x 7.65m

weight 3250kg

safe working load 230kg

160° cage rotation
driven on a non-HGV
licence
improved design making
operation safer
one sided jacking as
standard
easy hydraulic controls
200kg storage capacity
lockable storage
containers

Easy set up and operation

new 

ascendant17



This is the largest rough terrain scissor lift on the fleet,
with powered deck extensions at both ends and over
900kg cage capacity. 

Over 17m working height and a platform length of
7.3m. With 4 wheel drive the 9250 can tackle virtually
any type of work site. Auto levelling outrigger ensures
fast and safe set-up.
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0800 52 15 9544

specifications
transport height 2.29m

working height 17.1m

deck extension 1.5m

working width 2.34m

width x length 2.34m x 4.47m

weight 6,577kg

safe working load 907kg

dual deck extension
to 7.3m long
foam filled tyres 
4-wheel drive
25% gradeability
auto levelling outriggers
on board generator

7.3m platform length

new 

skyjack 9250 4x4
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The HA18PX benefits from an articulated boom and
fly-jib that gives over 10m of outreach. The telescopic
boom allows access to a wide variety of work
positions and the robust design makes this 18m
platform ideal for a wide range of site locations.
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specifications
transport height 5.9m

working height 17.3m

outreach 10.6m

working width 2.3m

width x length 2.3m x 7.6m

weight 8,120kg

safe working load 230kg

4 wheel drive and steer
zero tailswing
40cm ground clearance
180° rotating cage
140° fly-boom arc
50% gradeability

4 wheel drive and steer

new 

haulotte ha18px



With a working height of 18m and an outreach of up 
to 13.8m, the GSR 18 is based on a non-HGV truck. 
Its narrow 3.1m working width makes it ideal for
working in towns and cities.

This self drive platform can be driven on a standard
driving licence, is easy to set up and operate making
the GSR 18 a popular choice.
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0800 52 15 9546

specifications
transport height 3.1m

working height 18.5m

outreach 13.8m

working width 3.1m

width x length 2.5m x 8.2m

weight 7,500kg

safe working load 200kg

easy to use hydraulic
controls
110v power outlet in cage
hydraulic outriggers
rotating cage
drive on a standard driving
licence

Ideal for working in built up areas
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new 

haulotte ha20px

With four wheel drive and steer the HA20PX gives
greater control and manoeuvrability. Its improved
design allows for more specific work positioning, 
and its size is more ideal for easier transportation
being far more compact. 

High ground clearance and foam filled tyres mean 
the HA20PX can work on a wide range of ground
conditions.
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specifications
transport height 2.67m

working height 20.0m

outreach 14m

working width 2.38m

width x length 2.38m x 9.0m

weight  12260kg

safe working load 250kg

up and over fly-jib
4 wheel steer
improved working area
180° cage rotation
360° continuous rotation
42cm ground clearance

Base and cage controls



With 17m of outreach and a working height of over
20m the H21TX is ideal for construction work and
building maintenance. 

The robust and reliable design combined with 4 wheel
drive means work over demanding terrain does not
affect movement and productivity.
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0800 52 15 9548

specifications
transport height 2.84m

working height 20.86m

outreach 17m

working width 2.47m

width x length 2.47m x 8.91m

weight 13,100kg

safe working load 360kg

diff locks for rough terrain
easy to use controls
180° cage rotation
360° continuous rotation
foam filled tyres
34cm ground clearance
silent Hatz engine
40% gradeability

Four wheel drive

new 

haulotte h21tx
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A 4 wheel drive platform that combines weight and
space saving technology alongside superb traction on
steep or uneven terrain. 

With a newly designed boom that allows increased
manoeuvrability and improved work positioning the
HR21 offers exceptional outreach, whether up and over
access or outreach to ground level.  
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specifications
transport height 2.15m

working height 21.2m

outreach 13.2m

working width 2.25m

width x length 2.25m x 5m

weight 6,100kg

safe working load 225kg

max point load 0.1034kn/cm2

150° fly-boom arc
4 wheel drive
lightweight design
100° cage rotation
45% gradeability

Exceptional outreach

new 

nifty hr214x4



At 22m and with the added flexibility of a ‘fly jib’ that
enables you to reach over obstructions, the GSR 22 is
the ideal choice for roofers, builders and property
maintenance companies.

The GSR 22 enables you to reach up and over
obstacles to get to the most awkward places that
would normally need a much larger machine
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0800 52 15 9550

specifications
transport height 3.5m

working height 22m

outreach 12.5m

working width 3.26m

width x length 2.5m x 8.95m

weight 7,500kg

safe working load 250kg

max point load - front 0.164kN/cm2

max point load - rear 0.106kN/cm2

easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
110v power outlet in cage
250kg cage capacity
rotating cage
drive on a standard driving
licence

Rotating cage for improved positioning
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gsr 22hd

With the added flexibility of one sided jacking the
GSR22HD can be used on a wide range of more
confined areas and still get the job done in an easy
and efficient manner.

The heavy duty version of the GSR22 comes with an
increased outreach of up to 18m.
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specifications
transport height 3.4m

working height 22m

outreach 18m

working width 3 - 4.2m

width x length 2.5m x 9m

weight 7,500kg

safe working load 280kg

easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
110v power outlet in cage
in cage
variable operating width
280kg cage capacity
rotating cage
drive on a standard driving
licence
biodegradable oils

18m outreach



52

Popular for use in shopping centres and
atriums, the Denka DL22N is light enough 
to be used in areas where low floor loadings 
are vital. With a minimum width of just 0.89m
and site transportation system, the narrow
Denka can be moved easily around congested
sites.

denka 22n ideal for a con

0800 52 15 95

Outrigger min extension
3.5m

Outrigger max extension 4.6m

FUME
FREE
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specifications
transport height 2.1m

working height 22m

outreach 11.8m

working width 3.45m x 4.55m

width x length 0.89m x 7.9m
(minus cage) 

weight 2,300kg

safe working load 200kg

Max point load 0.01kg/mm2

The compulsory IPAF training
for this machine is available at
your local Facelift depot.

easy to use controls
hydraulic outriggers
fits through a standard
door
non polluting battery
operation
240v power outlet in cage
200kg cage capacity
site transport system
rotating and removable
cage
variable working width
air/water outlet in cage
(optional)

ngested site
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Multiple jacking options allow the Ascendant to be set
up in the tightest of locations. Giving 17m of outreach
from a chassis of this size is rarely available.
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0800 52 15 9554

specifications
travelling height 3.5m

working height 22m

outreach 17m

working width 2.4m - 4.1m

width x length 2.4m x 8.7m

weight 7,500kg

safe working load 280kg

max point load 0.12kN/cm2

variable operating widths 
driven on a non-HGV licence
160° cage rotation
easy to use hydraulic
controls
improved design for safe 
& simple operation

new 

ascendant 22
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The Haulotte H23TPX and H25TPX both offer increased
cage positioning with the use of the fly-jib and cage
rotation. High ground clearance and 4 wheel drive 
also gives greater manoeuvrability over varied ground
conditions.

The telescopic boom design also allows greater
outreach than many other machine this size.
Continuous rotation and excellent grade ability 
makes these self propelled booms a popular choice.
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h23tpx specifications
transport height 2.84m

working height 22.6m

outreach 19.5m

working width 2.47m

width x length 2.47m x 10.3m

weight 13,750kg

safe working load 250kg

h25tpx specifications
transport height 3.1m

working height 25m

outreach 17.5m

working width 2.48m

width x length 2.48m x 10.8m

weight 13,850kg

safe working load 250kg

140° fly-boom arc
180° cage rotation
360° continuous rotation
40% gradeability

4 wheel drive

new 

haulotte h23/25tpx



With a minimum width of just 1.1m the Omme
2500EIBZ is ideal for most internal areas such
as sports halls, theatres and churches, or
externally in hard to access areas such as
courtyards.
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200kg

80kg

omme 25n

0800 52 15 9556

specifications
transport height 1.9m

working height 25m

outreach 12.6m

working width 4.25m

width x length 1.1m x 7.6m

weight 2,900kg

safe working load 200kg

easy to use controls
hydraulic outriggers
non-polluting battery
operation
240v power outlet in cage
200kg cage capacity
site transport system
rotating cage
removable cage

With a width of only 1.1m, working
indoors with the Omme is no problem

FUME
FREE
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pantel 26

The Pantel 26 is extremely popular with tree surgeons
as well as builders and communication companies
because of its user friendly operation and its height 
and outreach

The compulsory IPAF training for this machine is
available at your local Facelift depot.
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specifications
transport height 3.45m

working height 26m

outreach 12m

working width 3.35m

width x length 2.55m x 8.25m

weight 7,500kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load - front 0.133KN/cm2

max point load - rear 0.218KN/cm2

easy to use hydraulic
controls
hydraulic outriggers
110v power outlet in cage
200kg cage capacity
rotating cage
drive on a standard driving
licence
facelift IPAF training
required

Can be driven on a standard licence



An incredible array of leg set-ups allows the
spider to work in extremely confined spaces,
such as between escalators in shopping
centres.

The compulsory IPAF training for this machine 
is available at your local Facelift depot.
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spider 26

0800 52 15 9558

specifications
transport height 1.98m

working height 26m

outreach 11.5

working width 5.15m

width x length 0.8m x 6.85m

weight 3,300kg

safe working load 200kg

max point load 2,00kg/cm2

IPAF training required
fits through a standard
door
non-polluting battery
operation
200kg cage capacity
site transport system
rotating cage
removable cage
variable working width
hydraulic outriggers

Can be reduced to a width of 0.8m

FUME
FREE
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denka 28

With a working height of up to 28m and an outreach of
up to 12m, the Denka 28 can be towed by a 4x4 or
large car. The addition of a diesel engine means that
the machine can be worked longer on external jobs
without the problem of battery run down.

Safe, fast and easy to operate the Denka 28 gives 
you a lot of height at a great price
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specifications
transport height 2.1m

working height 28m

outreach 12m

working width 4.65m

width x length 1.7m x 8.9m

weight 3,300kg

safe working load 200kg

road towable
easy to use controls
200kg cage capacity
site propulsion system
rotating cage
diesel or battery operation

Site propulsion system



These machines are specifically used in areas
requiring compact, flexible high reach machinery,
making it possible to operate in places where other
platform types fail. The FS90 also employs the latest
technology in control systems providing incredibly
smooth operation which provides the operator with
speed, usability and safety.
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0800 52 15 9560

specifications
transport height 1.98m

working height 29m

outreach 14m

working width 3.6-5.4m

width x length 0.79m x 6.3m

weight 3,500kg

safe working load 200kg

double jib arm
automatic outriggers
375° rotating turret
proportional controls
manual descent system 
automatic stability system
variable set up for
increased outreach
rotating cage

Easy set up on slopes

FUME
FREE

new 

spider fs290
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Built onto a powerful four wheel drive chassis and with
an outreach of up to 15.8m, the 30m Wumag is as at
home on rough terrain as it is on city streets.

The 4 section telescopic boom allows greater flexibility
with working heights and total stability through four
independently controlled H-type outriggers.
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specifications
transport height 3.6m

working height 30m

outreach 15.8m

working width 2.5m - 4.8m

width x length 2.5m x 9.7m

weight 9,750kg

safe working load 230kg

max point load - F 0.00131kN/cm2

max point load - R 0.00113kN/cm2

110v power outlet in cage
230kg cage capacity
160° rotating cage
variable jacking width
includes fully trained
operator

Compact design for easy use

wumag304x4



The Ommemog is the world’s highest reaching
platform with true off-road capabilities. Combining
proven Mercedes Unimog technology with a
lightweight Omme access platform, the Ommemog 
is truly a go anywhere machine. 

At home on almost any terrain, the Ommemog combines
high reach with a lightweight chassis and is suitable for
work off road, on sand or beaches and even in water.
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ommemog 31

0800 52 15 9562

specifications
transport height 3.7m

working height 30.5m

outreach 12.75m

working width 3.4m

width x length 2.6m x 7.3m

weight 12,000kg

safe working load 200kg

110v power outlet in cage
200kg cage capacity
can operate in up to 2.5m
of water
special low pressure off-
road tyres
full time 4x4
includes fully trained
operator

Will travel through water up to 2.5m deep
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bronto34

An outreach of up to 24m gives this machine the
flexibility it needs to make it hugely popular with
contractors, especially window cleaners.

With a narrow jacking facility, the 34m 
Bronto can be used in busy city streets to
reduce disruption to the traffic flow.
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specifications
transport height 3.7m

working height 34m

outreach 24m

working width 2.65m - 5.5m

width x length 2.5m x 8.15m

weight 18,000kg

safe working load 280kg

max point load 0.024kN/cm2

110v power outlets in cage
280kg cage capacity
variable jacking width
communication system
rotating cage
TV cage available
includes trained operator 

A favourite of TV and construction
companies

The Hatz pack



The JLG120 improves access to far more areas on site
with its 4m articulated boom section. It also includes a
high performance telescopic boom lift. 

This machine has been purposefully designed for a
wide variety of demanding maintenance, construction
and high reach applications.
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0800 52 15 9564

specifications
transport height 3.15m

working height 38.4m

outreach 18.3m

working width 2.59-3.30m

width x length 2.59m x 10.9m

weight 19,750kg

safe working load 227kg

95° fly-boom arc
360° continuous rotation
40% gradeability
33cm ground clearance

4m fly-boom

new 

jlg120hx
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The 44m Bronto has up to 29m of outreach and can
be set up in one sided configurations, allowing you to
work in narrow or confined areas. 

This, coupled with a cage that can
expand to up to twice its original width
means that more of the workface can 
be covered in less time.
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specifications
transport height 3.8m

working height 44m

outreach 29m

working width 2.55 - 6.3m

width x length 2.5m x 12m

weight 32,000kg

safe working load 400kg

max point load 0.036kN/cm2

110v power outlets in cage
400kg cage capacity
variable jacking width
communication system
rotating cage
expandable cage option
TV cage available
includes fully trained
operator

Variable jacking for use in confined areas

bronto44

The extendible cage
easily accommodates
four people



With a working height of 46m and an outreach of 24m,
mounted on an 18 tonne chassis the XDT is nearly half
the weight of a conventional high reach platform. 

These factors, combined with a cage
capacity of up to 600 KG and an
expanding cage as standard, make 
the XDT one of the most versatile
machines there is.
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bronto46

0800 52 15 9566

specifications
transport height 3.7m

working height 45.5m

outreach 24.5m

working width 2.8m - 6.2m

width x length 2.5m x 10.5m

weight 18,000kg

safe working load 600kg

max point load 0.030kN/cm2

extendable cage
variable width jacking
mounted on 18 tonne
chassis
includes fully trained
operator
rotating cage
computer operated
controls
increased overreach with
extra long fly-boom

Down reach capabilities
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specifications
transport height 4.27m

working height 47m

outreach 24.16m

working width 3.51-5.49m

width x length 3.51m x 12.01m

weight 25,855kg

safe working load 230kg

165° rotating basket
31% gradeability
30cm ground clearance
up and over height 
over 24m 
360° continuous rotation

30cm ground clearance

new 

jlg150hax
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With the option of an expandable cage 
that can lift up to 600kg the 52m Bronto is
popular with glaziers and film companies. 

The added flexibility of one sided jacking allows it to
be used in confined areas such as busy streets.

Expanding cage for increased work space

new 

bronto52 – with unique  

specifications
transport height 3.9m

working height 52m

outreach 34m

working width 4.5m - 6m

width x length 2.5m x 12.8m

weight 26,000kg

safe working load 600kg

max point load 0.030kN/cm2

110v power outlet in cage
700kg cage capacity
communication system
rotating cage
TV cage available
includes fully trained
operator
variable jacking width
expandable cage option
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specifications
transport height 3.9m

working height 52m

outreach 34m

working width 4.5m - 6m

width x length 2.5m x 12.8m

weight 26,000kg

safe working load 600kg

max point load 0.030kN/cm2

110v power outlet in cage
700kg cage capacity
communication system
rotating cage
TV cage available
includes fully trained
operator
variable jacking width
expandable cage option

lifting ability
In conjunction with Bronto Skylift, Facelift
has developed a unique boom attachment
for the Bronto 52. 

This allows the machine to lift a load of up
to 1,300kg with the cage, providing the
ability to install glazing and cladding panels,
mobile phone masts, small wind turbines
and lamp columns.

The combined unit has a maximum working 
height of 27m when using the jib. It consists of 
a crane extension fitted into the main boom which 
still allows for normal telescopic movements of the
cage boom. 

This gives installers the ability to guide and fix objects
into place whilst working from the platform. Now one
machine can replace the need for a crane and
platform working separately.

the 52 now
gives the ability
to position and
install whilst
working from 
the platform

Vacuum lift can be used with winch for
glazing jobs



A maximum height of 62m and a maximum outreach 
of up to 37m makes the Bronto S62MDT an extremely
versatile machine.

Variable jacking enables use within congested areas
and a cage capacity of up to 440kg provides the
option of positioning your tools close to the workface.
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0800 52 15 9570

specifications
transport height 3.85m

working height 62m

outreach 37m

working width 3.85m - 7.32m

width x length 2.5m x 13.7m

weight 32,000kg

safe working load 440kg

max point load 0.043kN/cm2

110v power outlets in cage
440kg cage capacity
variable jacking width
communication system
rotating cage
TV cage available
includes fully trained
operator

Digital display provides increased safety



Personnel platform for extra access
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moog 230x

The Moog MBI 230X underbridge platform/unit allows
you to work on a dual carriageway in one pass
therefore reducing traffic management costs and job
time by half. 

With a platform that can extend up to 23 metres, built
in hydraulic drive systems allow the platform to be
moved with minute precision whilst fully extended.  
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specifications
max lowering depth 9.2m

horizontal reach 23m

working width 2.5m

width x length 2.5m x 13m

weight 33,000kg

safe working load 1,000kg

110v power outlets on
platform
1000kg platform capacity
communication system
8m personnel lift
self-propelled
four wheel steering
low impact drive system
includes fully trained
operator



The Simon UB40 underbridge unit is ultra compact
allowing for use in single lanes without disrupting
traffic flow.

The boom design allows outreach and down reach.  
A popular machine for all types of structure inspection
and maintenance. A more spacious cage also allows
work to be carried out with increased comfort and
safety.
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simon ub40

0800 52 15 9572

specifications
transport height 3.1m

under-reach 6m

max down-reach 8.1m

working width 2.5m

width x length 2.5m x 9.3m

weight 10,000kg

safe working load 225kg

parapet vertical reach 1.95m

parapet over-reach 1.74m

110v power outlets in cage
only 2.5m wide
includes fully trained
operator
Hatz silent pack engine
3 man cage

Increased stability provides a safe
working platform
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harnesses and tags

safety harness 
inspection tags
Durable weatherproof tags 
for recording successful
inspections of harnesses and
other equipment, space for
test date, inspectors signature
and next test due date.
Available as shown below or
personalised with your own
company’s logo  

Recommended for use when
working at heights, our full
body harness is made from
strong nylon and comes with
an adjustable work restraint
lanyard and carabiners.

Harness manufactured to 
CE 0071, EN361

Lanyard manufactured to 
CE95 0083, EN355

Harness kits from

£49.95
+ p&p

as per illustration
ten pack

£12.10
+ p&p

personalised

£60.50
per 50 min
+ p&p

full body fall arrest harness

The most commonly used Full
Body Harness comes with Metal
D-Ring attachment elements at
the back and front to increase
usability.

Adjustable on both shoulder
and leg straps
Front and Rear attachments
Conforms to EN361

comfort plus full body harness

Full body harness with work
positioning belt and two lateral
D-rings for attaching a work
positioning lanyard. Fully
adjustable front and rear
attachment points. 

Wide back support for extra
comfort
stretch webbing for freedom
of movement
Conforms to EN361 & EN358all prices correct at time of printing

all prices subject VAT where applicable

for the full range see us online at www.facelift.co.uk/shop
or email shopsales@facelift.co.uk

Full body harnesses from

£29 
+ p&p
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training courses

0800 52 15 95

Why is
training so
important?
More and more companies are
realising the necessity of
training, indeed many sites will
not allow personnel to operate
any form of equip ment without
the relevant qualifications. As
a holder of an IPAF Powered
Access Licence (PAL), you will
have a qualification awarded
by an internationally
recognised body.

What makes IPAF the number
one powered access training
scheme? 

IPAF is one of only two
training providers recognised
by the MCG (Main
Contractors Group)
IPAF are the UK’s most
established access platform
training provider and has
been in operation since 1983
Over 60,000 candidates
attended IPAF training
courses in 2006
The IPAF card is held by over
300,000 successful candidates

Courses can take place on
your own premises or at one
of our training centres,
situated in Hickstead, East
London, West London,
Southampton, Liverpool and
Birmingham. 

your pal...
The quickest and
easiest way to prove
your qualifications, the
IPAF PAL card gives
instant confirmation of
the identity of its
bearer and clearly
shows which
categories can be
operated.
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Ideal for internal use
when a large platform
area is needed. Many can
also be driven whilst the
platform is raised.

scissor lift 

(SL)

A versatile work platform
built onto a non HGV self
drive truck.

These machines can be
used either inter nally or
externally and can be
driven with the platform
raised. More versatility is
achieved through extra
out reach.

The spider is a versatile
machine that has multiple
outrigger settings.

Compact vertical 
work platforms often
used internally or in
confined spaces.

Lightweight, highly
manoeuvrable, versatile
allrounders suitable for
most situations.

HGV based high reach
work platforms with
greater height and
outreach capabilities.

£145 +vat
per person
plus IPAF 
registration fee
Additional category on
the day £35 per person

Course registration

Course introduction

MEWP Safety awareness
and theory talk

Theory test

Lunch 
(provided by facelift if at one
of our training centres)

MEWP introduction and
familiarisation

Practical test

Course evaluation

Question and answer
session

Which machine?  
There are seven categories of machine that you can receive
IPAF training for. To get the most from your training course
you need to identify which category will be of most benefit 
to you, they are as follows...

truck/van
mounted up 
to 26m (VMP26)

truck/van
mounted over
26m* (VMP100)

self-propelled
boom 

(SPB)

spider 
training*

vertical
personnel
platform (VPP)

trailer/push
around 

(TP)

typical training
timetable

* 2 day course - price on application

for further information or to arrange any training course 
call us on 0800 072 55 72 or training@facelift.co.uk



training courses

0800 52 15 9576

A half-day course (theory) for users of safety
harnesses, it covers the following areas:—

Legislation – Health and Safety at Work Act,
Personal protective equipment regulations, CE
Marking, EN Standards. Hazard analysis and risk
assessment.

The definition of the three categories for safe work
at height, to include a look at the loads generated
when working with MEWPs. Work restraint, Work
position, and Fall arrest.

Certificates of conformability and trace ability,
inspection and record keeping procedures,
limitations of use and when to retire from service,
strengths and characteristics of equipment and
importance of rescue provision.

Delegates will be assessed with a written test at
the end of the course. Successful candidates will
receive a certificate.

This course addresses the issues raised by the
HSWA 1974 and the WAHR 2005. To enable 
the user to select appropriate work at height
equipment for a task, access and determine 
when it is appropriate to use ladders &
stepladders, correctly locate, safely use and
inspect ladders and stepladders for damage.

Ensures users have an understanding 
of legislation and regulations affecting work 
at height, product standards and classifications
for ladders and step ladders, hazards affecting 
the use of ladders and step ladders. 

Delegates will take a two-part, written and
practical, test. On successful completion of the
course a BLMA Certificate and ID card will be
issued, valid for 5 years.

£65+vat
plus IPAF registration fee

£135+vat
per person

safety harness user and
inspection training

1⁄2 day

ladder access safety
training

1 day
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An essential one day training programme
instructing managers on their responsibilities 
and knowledge, including the preparation and
coordination they’ll require when working with 
any type of Mobile Elevated Work Platforms.

a must for:
business owners, partners, site managers,
supervisors who work with MEWPs 

sales staff and site surveyors who work with
MEWPs

health & safety managers working with MEWPs

the programme includes:
types of machines available and their use

accident prevention and control

health & safety regulations and how they apply
to MEWPs

requirements for personnel protection

BS8460:2005 safe use of
MEWPs – code of practice

hazards related to the
hiring of MEWPs

practical view of
machines

To compliment our well established IPAF PAL
training, we offer certificated training for the safe
erection and dismantling of aluminium towers.

You can be sure that your personnel will be trained
to a high level of competence to carry out
inspections, create safe systems of work and to
understand employees’ responsibilities.

The course content will include a theory session
covering the Health and Safety at Work Act (1974),
Sections 2 and 7, inspections and registers, safe
systems of work, component use and inspections
to be carried out, toeboards and handrails,
Construction (Health, Safety and Welfare)
Regulation (1996), the use of outriggers and an
assessment paper.

This is followed by a practical session on the safe
erection and dismantling of a mobile access tower.

The PASMA course is constantly updated to comply with standards both
here and in Europe.

£135+vat
per person

aluminium tower 
training

1 day

MEWPs 
for managers

1 day

from £145+vat
plus IPAF registration fee

Courses can be held on your own site or at any of our 
Training Centres situated in Hickstead, East London, 
West London, Southampton, Liverpool and Birmingham.
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used equipment

fits through standard doorway
narrow 2.1m working width
easy to use hydraulic controls
manual outriggers 
fully serviceable
new LOLER certificate
others available on request

max wkg height 9.5m weight 595kg

max outreach 3.5m safe wkg load 120kg

various years

nifty 90 poa

easy to use hydraulic controls
hydraulic outriggers
battery and diesel operation
fully serviceable
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 17m max outreach 8.7m

cage capacity 200kg weight 1,900kg 

various years

nifty 170 poa

narrow 1.1m transport width
easy to use hydraulic controls
manual outriggers
240 or 110 volt built in charger
fully serviceable
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 12m max outreach 4.5m

cage capacity 200kg weight 1,100kg 

various years

nifty120 poa

fits through standard doorway
easy to use controls
non-marking tyres
fully serviceable 
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 7.6m max outreach 0.9m
cage capacity 227kg weight 1170kg

2004

skyjack3219 poa

For more information on these and the full range of equipment 
email sales@facelift.co.uk or call us on 01444 88 09 13

extremely robust build quality 
diesel / 110 volt operation 
drive & operate fully from cage 
stair / step climbing ability 
new LOLER certificate 
low noise kubota engine

max wkg height 12.2m max outreach 6.1m

cage capacity 200kg weight 1,650kg

2003

niftyx-trax120 poa

easy to use hydraulic controls
hydraulic outriggers
battery power (petrol option)
110v power outlet in cage
up and over fly jib
New LOLER certificate

max wkg height 14m max outreach 6.4m

cage capacity 225kg weight 1,500kg

2003

nifty140 poa
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excellent gradeability
diesel / 110 volt operation
drive & operate fully from cage
new LOLER certificate
low noise kubota engine

max wkg height 17m max outreach 8.7m

cage capacity 200kg weight 2,900kg

2003

nifty xtrax17 poa

For more information on these and the full range of equipment 
email sales@facelift.co.uk or call us on 01444 88 09 13

finance options available
new machine quotations on request 

easy to use controls
site drive system
rotating cage
battey/diesel operation
fully servicable, new LOLER
certificate
detachable basket

max wkg height 28m max outreach 12m

cage capacity 200kg weight 3,300kg

1999

denka 28 poa

variable outrigger positioning
narrow transport width (0.89m)
cage rotation/removable cage
battery powered – built in charger
fully serviceable 
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 22m max outreach 11.95m

cage capacity 200kg weight 2,400kg

2000

denka 22n poa

easy to use hydraulic controls
self propelled with 4x4 option
diesel operation
hydraulic outriggers
200kg cage capacity
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 17m max outreach 8.7m

cage capacity 200kg weight 2,450kg

various years

nifty170sd poa

variable outrigger set up
narrow transport width
fully serviceable
new LOLER certificate 
site drive facility 

max wkg height 24m max outreach 11.5m

cage capacity 200kg weight 2,950kg

various years

spider ts24 poa

traction drive
battery powered
hydraulic stabilizers
serviced with new 6 month 
LOLER certificate
cage rotation
allows charging while working

max wkg height 25.1m max outreach 12.6m

cage capacity 200kg weight 2,900kg

1998

omme 2500n poa



used equipment
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basket rotation 270° 
mercedes 312 diesel chassis 
hatz diesel silent pack 
low mileage  
fully serviceable 
new LOLER certificate 

max wkg height 18m max outreach 10.5m

cage capacity 215kg weight 3,500kg

1999

dino180tm poa

variable outrigger set up
fully serviceable
narrow transport width
rotating cage 

max wkg height 38m max outreach 15m

cage capacity 200kg weight 9,369kg

various years

mantis38m poa

For more information on these and the full range of equipment 
email sales@facelift.co.uk or call us on 01444 88 09 13

variable ‘h’ jacking
rotating cage
110v power outlet in cage
hydraulic outriggers
serviced with new 6 month LOLER
test certificate
4 available

max wkg height 22m max outreach 18m

cage capacity 280kg weight 7,500kg

various years

gsr 22hd poa

easy to use hydraulic controls
hydraulic outriggers
narrow 2.4m working width
rotating cage
fully serviceable
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 16m max outreach 9m

cage capacity 200kg weight 5,000kg

1999

nifty v160 poa

Iveco daily chassis
2.5 litre diesel
low mileage
full history
fully serviceable
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 12m max outreach 6.1m

cage capacity 200kg weight 3,500kg

various years

priestman12m poa

easy to use hydraulic controls
driveable at full height
1.5m working width
battery or diesel operation
240 or 110 volt built in charger
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 12.2m max outreach 6.1m

cage capacity 200kg weight 2,950kg 

various years

nifty hr12 poa



right hand drive 
sleeper cab 
deutz diesel silent pack 
fully serviceable 
new LOLER certificate 

max wkg height 44m max outreach 29m

cage capacity 360kg length 12m

1997

bronto440x poa

ex hire 
hydraulic outriggers 
full outreach when narrow jacked 
full serviceable 
rotating cage 
new LOLER certificate 

max wkg height 30m max outreach 15.5m

cage capacity 230kg weight 9,750kg

2000

wumag wt300 poa

81For more information on these and the full range of equipment 
email sales@facelift.co.uk or call us on 01444 88 09 13

finance options available
new machine quotations on request 

easy to use hydraulic controls
hydraulic outriggers
rotating cage
narrow 3m working width
fully serviceable
new LOLER certificate

max wkg height 22m max outreach 12.5m

cage capacity 250kg weight 7,490kg

1999

gsr229tj poa

basket rotation 280° 
variable jacking width 
right hand drive 
fully serviceable 
new LOLER certificate 

max wkg height 35m max outreach 25.8m

cage capacity 360kg weight 18,000kg

1998

bronto35mdt poa

basket rotation 280° 
left hand drive 
hatz diesel silent pack 
fully serviceable 
new LOLER certificate 

max wkg height 43m max outreach 23m

cage capacity 360kg weight 18,000kg

1999

bronto43mdt poa

110v power outlet in cage
full time 4x4
200kg cage capacity
can operate in up to 2.5m of water
special low pressure off-road tyres
truly unique & versatile vehicle

max wkg height 30.5m max outreach 12.75m

cage capacity 200kg weight 12,000kg 

2000

ommemog31 poa



0800 52 15 9582

national re-hire
Looking for a machine not
currently available in our fleet?
Please contact our hire desk on
0800 5215 95 
We are able to source any machine for 
your requirements! 
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birmingham 
141 Great Bridge Street
West Bromwich
West Midlands B70 0DA 
T 01213 13 07 77 
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with our new birmingham depot, 
facelift now covers more of the country 

new 



0800 5215 95 
www.facelift.co.uk

facelift
access and safety made easy


